Although virtual human models are frequently used in factory simulations and analyses, there is still no device available that makes adjustments of their movements easy and intuitive. In order to address this concern we present an electro-mechanical input device for the manipulation of motion, which are directly mapped onto a virtual human model in real-time. Moreover our puppet is also able to actively perform a desired motion sequence, thus it is already positioned when the user decides to modify a movement at a specic time frame. Altered servomotors are used to steer the puppet even while the user adjusts the movement of other body parts. In addition the puppet is patterned on the human body shape allowing highly accurate and realistic adjustments of human motion data. The implemented software framework oers the opportunity to integrate our device into other planning software and also provides the user with a basic set of motion capture data.
The variety of available systems can be distinguished by their embedded sensor technology, e.g. visual or nonvisual based, or a combination of both. Those solutions dier according to their accuracy, robustness and latency. In addition, every system has certain drawbacks the limitation of the measurement volume, the susceptibility to ferromagnetism of surrounding materials and occlusion, or the need for physical equivalents of the environment and objects to interact with, to name but a few [15] . Such constraints make it hardly possible to achieve accurate and noisefree motion capture data within a factory environment. Moreover is the main application area for virtual human motion in the context of digital factories the planning phase of such a shop oor, which is characterized by continuous chances of its layout. Since existing motions can only rarely be adapted to new factory scenarios, there is a constant need of recording new motions. Even minor alterations of the factory layout lead to changed requirements concerning the characteristics of the motion to be used.
In a manual motion modication the planner has to construct a posture of the virtual human model for each single key frame that has to be modied. This includes dragging and rotating each joint into the desired position using keyboard and mouse. The need to adjust the high number of degrees of freedom (DOF) of a virtual human model is nearly infeasible for untrained users and may lead to rather unrealistic motions [13] . The designer however has full control of the motion generation and he can alter the motion whenever the environment changes.
In this paper we address this concern and present a novel approach to integrate the advantages of both methods. In order to accomplish this goal, we use a basic dataset of motion capture les, which can then be modied using an intuitive input device. Although existing electromechanical devices can be used to create a new pose on a virtual human model [3] , [9] , appropriate tools for the subsequent motion modication are still missing. Obviously, input devices that allow the modication of single poses only are not ecient to use. There user is forced to produce a huge number of key frame postures in order to create an entire animation sequence a costly procedure which needs nearly the same eort as a manual motion modication. Rather, a method is needed to modify easily a whole motion sequence.
Our electro-mechanical input device is comparable in structure with the one developed in [14] , but in addition allows the modication of motion sequences as a whole instead of only adjusting single postures. This oers many benets for factory planners. The user is able to modify a given motion sequence in a dynamic and intuitive way. In addition, our puppet has more DOF than other comparable input devices and its overall shape and size is based on the anthropometric dimensions of the human body. As a result of it's humanlike appearance and active feedback when performing a motion, highly realistic motions can be created. Our solution is capable of both replaying existing motions on the puppet and recording the user's input. For this we developed algorithms for controlling and interacting with the device.
The paper is structured as follows. Section 2 gives an overview of existing humanlike input devices for controlling a digital model. We then describe the mechanical structure of our puppet in section 3 and outline the functions of the implemented software in section 4. Section 5 illustrates the functioning of our puppet on the basis of three dierent use cases. The advantages of our approach are summarized in section 6.
RELATED WORK
The objective to animate a digital character has become a main sector in computer graphics. In the context of factory planning a virtual human model represents the worker performing certain working steps, thus the current factory layout can be evaluated. In order to do so realistic and accurate sequences of movements are needed.
As stated above, motion capture systems provide us with such data. Modifying them according to changed requirements however is a dicult task. When sticking solely to the concept of motion capturing it would be necessary to either change the characteristics of the data by hand or to record new movements in an adjusted setting. To overcome this lack of user friendliness an input device is needed which allows the user to modify Computer-Aided Design & Applications, 16(6), 2019, 1070-1083 existing motion data in a smooth and easy to use manner.
In recent years a number of input devices have been developed which aim to aid their user in handling the complexity of motion data and virtual human models. The approach of a puppet interface in [7] has 17 DOF consisting of 14 rotary potentiometers plus one orientation sensor and is used for retrieving motion capture data from a database. Using this device in order to search for already existing motions that are suitable for a changed factory layout is inappropriate as the puppet's range of feasible motions is highly limited due to the small number of joints.
The authors in [3] present an advancement of the input device developed by [4] based on modular segments such as joints, splitters and extensions. The physical skeleton built with these segments is used to create poses on most diverse digital rigs for the application in character animation. The generated motion sequence however is based on key framing combined with physical inverse kinematics and pose interpolation. In addition to that the global orientation and position of the character is not tracked and has to be adjusted in an additional postprocessing step. These limitations and the initial timeconsuming assembly of parts could lead to a low user acceptance.
QUMARION is a humanshaped input device distributed by CELSYS Inc. a joint venture of the University of Tsukuba and the University of ElectroCommunications. With its 16 moving joints and 32 built in sensors [1] it is designed for posecreating operations on digital models, e.g. in [8] . In [10] QUMARION is used in the context of telerehabiliation where the therapist sends instructions of the desired rehabilitation poses to the patient. The learning support system developed in [5] utilizes this input device in rst aid training sessions. Lifesaving postures, e.g. the recovery position, can be trained thereby.
Another approach published in [12] focuses on posturecontrol of a virtual and rigged character within an ergonomic simulation. More precisely, the developed humanoid input device has 22 DOF and is designed to control the virtual human model Jack by Siemens PLM. For the purpose of compensating gravity the user has to set the friction of every joint via two adjustable screws on each of them. The authors assume that movements of the digital model can be generated by creating several poses and setting key frames.
In order to control a virtual human model in product design the authors in [14] present a physical puppet having 32 DOF. A serial interface allows to measure and control the parameters of the servomotors. Changes of the puppet's joint angles are mapped onto the visualization model and vice versa. Thus the design of static postures can be realized. Due to the size of the integrated servomotors, the structure of the puppet and the virtual human model do not match. As a consequence some postures cannot be achieved.
In summary it can be said, that beside their individual limitations all of the aforementioned solutions are restricted to the generation or modication of single postures only. In order to create or edit an animation their user is forced to produce a huge number of single poses for a rather short motion sequence. This process is similar to stop motion, which not only results in an odd animation of the digital human model, it is also highly timeconsuming and dicult to manage for an untrained operator. Our approach allows the modication of the whole motion sequence at once. In order to give the user a notion of the dynamics and timing of the processed motion our electro-mechanical puppet actively replays the motion and therefore is not only an input but also as an output device.
MECHANICS OF THE PUPPET
While developing the input device, we focused on a simple and intuitive positioning and animation of virtual human models. Analogous to a toy doll the puppet's joints and limbs can be moved and positioned. In order to give the user an active feedback of the motion sequence and its timing the puppet is able to drive each joint autonomously by servomotors. This has the advantage that the user can load and play existing motions on the puppet and modify them in realtime. A rst prototype of the developed puppet can be seen in Fig. 1 .
In the following subsection we explain our design considerations and the problems we have faced rst. After that we outline the used hardware components and controller. 
Computer

Design Considerations
Before building the actual puppet and implementing the software some preliminary considerations had to be addressed leading to the following questions:
1. Which servomotors have to be used in order to comply with the anthropometric requirements and how to adjust them in order to achieve the desired functionality of the puppet?
Complex servomotors used in robotics, as applied in [14] , are far too big to meet the dimensions of the covering around each joint. Micro and midi sized servomotors with a simpler construction, which are mainly used for remote controlled car models, meet these requirements and still deliver enough power to move the puppet's body parts. One drawback is that their current folding square cannot be readout. Therefore the signal of the potentiometer is tapped and passed as analog signal into the controller.
How to enable the user to control the single joints and limb groups of the puppet?
Simple servomotors only have an on/o control. While set to on, they hold their current position, which makes a manual adjustment of the puppet impossible. When turned o, the inuence of external forces sets in and the joint's position cannot be maintained. To solve this problem interaction buttons are integrated on the puppet. Using those buttons, the corresponding limb groups can be turned o, which makes manual modications of an entire body part possible. Another method for controlling just a few joints or even a single DOF is to turn them o via the GUI.
Hardware Components
We wanted to achieve a realistic appearance of the puppet. Therefore, its relation of size between body and limbs follows the anthropometric dimensions of the male 50 th percentile of the male residential population in Germany [2] and is uniformly scaled down to an appropriate size for an input device. This resulted in the puppet's total size of 70 centimeter. Based on this data a CAD model of the puppet its bearings and covering was created and generated via 3D printing. The input device is separated into six limb groups, each containing the corresponding joints ( Fig. 2 ). Each shoulder has four DOF three for the rotation and one to pull the arm forwards and backwards. Each DOF is controlled by a modied servomotor, which allows to trigger a desired joint angle as well as to read its current position. The servomotors that are used have a rotation range of 180°. A list of the applied servomotors and their specications is given in Tab. 1.
For joints with a rotation range greater than 180°, a gear ratio has been attached. the joint angle limit, is an important factor in the assessment of human tasks during product and process planning. For example when the engineer has to determine the capability of the worker to reach, grasp, or actuate various controls. In order to only permit realistic motions, end switches are integrated at the individual angle limit to guarantee that they cannot be exceeded. Those angle limits are based on the measured data of joint motion ranges of the Anthropology Research Project of NASA [6] . Another advantage of the integrated end switches is that an automatic calibration of the servomotors can be performed. If stops, e.g. simple rubber rings, would be used instead of end switches the servomotors could press against these stops with full force due to tolerances. This would lead to the servomotor either damaging itself or the puppet. The deactivation of joints and therewith the corresponding servomotors leads to a basic problem, namely to maintain the posture against the gravitational force and the acceleration force acting through the movement of the other servomotors. If the servo motors are turned o, then each joint falls back in its rest position. For the purpose of holding the adjusted posture an integrated mechanical system individually aligns each joint's basic stiness. Consequently a movement solely based on gravitational pull or on acceleration of the parent joint hierarchy is not possible.
To read out the joint's current position, the signal of the potentiometer was tapped and passed as analog signal into the controller.
Control Unit
At the lower back the puppet is attached to a stand. This stand is positioned on a base box, which contains the power supply and a microcontroller. The housing provides the following connections: network port, three USB ports, HDMI port, and a power connector. The main controller is a Raspberry PI 3 Model B, which also contains the software. This controller oers two options to drive the puppet via remote network control or via an integrated software. Playing back and requesting the joint angle data happens with 20 30 Hz, depending on the angular distance between two sequential postures.
It is connected to an Arduino Mega via USB in order to control the servomotors of the puppet. The Arduino has 54 digital I/O pins and 16 analog inputs, which is not enough for our purpose. Each DOF needs the following six connections: The wiring of the components is a bit dicult as e.g. 37 cables pass through one arm. For each DOF four control cables plus two cables for ground and power are needed. Having 35 DOFs this results in a total number of 140 control signals and therefore cables. As it is not possible to pass all required cables through the back of the puppet, the number of cables had to be reduced drastically. We also observed, that many signals do not need to be read permanently, i.e. we could use multiplexing.
For this reason four Mux Shield II, manufactured by Mayhew Labs, are integrated in the puppet's shoulders and hips. Each of these Mux Shields has 48 freely congurable analog or digital inputs and is connected with the Arduino Mega via ve cables only. In this way, the nal number of control cables is reduced to 52. Due to the serial transfer of the control signals via the multiplexers, our system is able to realize a stable query of the joint angle data. It is therefore feasible to map the user's modications on the puppet onto the virtual human model in realtime.
Breaking System
Our rst evaluations have shown that the elbow, shoulder, knee and hip joints are subject to the highest inuence of external forces. For the other joints can be stated that the friction of the joint axis's bearings and within the servo gear are high enough to compensate those forces.
To solve this problem the aected joints are equipped with linear solenoids. These press a break bracket against the joint axis. The linear solenoids are selected according to their achieved force.
SOFTWARE IMPLEMENTATION
The software framework provides two interfaces for the user a GUI and a remote API. The GUI allows the user to operate the puppet as standalone computer, while the remote API allows to control the puppet from another computer via network communication.
Whenever the user changes a joint angle of the puppet, the adjustment is transferred onto the virtual model. The communication between the puppet and the software is done via mapping functions. Standard servos allow the shaft to be positioned at various angles, usually between 0 and 180°. Using the Arduino microcontroller the rotation of the servo shaft has a range of s min = 700 to s max = 2300. The corresponding potentionmeter values can range from p min = 0 to p max = 1023. Due to the integrated end switches, the value of the servo shaft s i of the i th DOF is limited to the range s i,l ≤ s i ≤ s i,h , thus the potentiometer value p i varies between p i,l ≤ p i ≤ p i,h . On the other hand the joint angle j i associated with the i th DOF has an achievable angle range of j i,min ≤ j i ≤ j i,max . In order to playback the motion, one has to map the angle of the joints to the servo signal:
Following this, modications on the puppet are mapped onto the virtual human's joints as follows:
Beside the joint angles, the software also calculates the position of the joint angle hierarchy and stops the movement of single joints in order to avoid collisions between the virtual human and the environment.
Functions of the Graphical User Interface
Within the GUI the visualization of the virtual factory, the digital human model and the current motion sequence is realized. Also, the actual posture of the input device is monitored and displayed. The user is A special part of the GUI is the timeline. It represents the frames of the current motion sequence. Using the timeline, the user is able to select a specic section of the sequence by selecting a start and an end frame. The selected area can then be edited, copied or deleted. Also, it is possible to mark a single frame in order to start the playback at this point or to insert another motion sequence. The DOF can individually be enabled or disabled via the GUI (see Fig. 5 ). is especially useful for the adjustment of motions. As a result of turning o just one DOF, the user is able to only adapt this one during the playback of the motion sequence. It is also possible to recalibrate each DOF of every joint. Due to tolerances the values of the servomotors can possibly shift, i.e. with the adjusted value range the servomotor will not reach one or both limits. During the recalibration of the selected DOF the servomotor starts up both end switches and thereby denes the digital input value for the servomotor as well as the corresponding analog potentiometer value. Furthermore, the recalibration can be used to extend the joint range of the virtual model, e.g. to match it with a dierent percentile. During this process the user has to enter the new limits for the desired joint angles. By doing this, the pose of the digital human model is no longer consistent with the puppet as it is a reection of the 50 th percentile (see 3.2).
Motion Database
In order to provide the user with a set of prefabricated motion capture les has been established. This database contains common motion snippets like walking, carrying or grabbing. The integrated default motions are partitioned regarding their characteristics into repeatable and single sequences.
Repeatable sequences are motions that can be stringed together in the purpose of creating a motion sequence of a desired length. The database oers such iterable movements in the form of:
walking at dierent speeds, onehanded carrying with the right or left hand at dierent speeds and twohanded carrying at dierent speeds.
On the other hand single motions are standalone activities in order to execute a specic task. For example the virtual human shall interact with an object. The motion database provides single movements like: turning motions with dierent angles (45°, 90°, 180°) and grabbing and placing at dierent heights.
However, the user is not limited to the application of only those motions we provide. Beside the fact that the motions can be adjusted, it is also possible to save them into the database for future reference.
Collision Handling
During the motion simulation an algorithm is continually calculating the distances and therefore potential collisions between the surface geometry of the virtual human model and the environment geometry within the digital factory. The user can choose between dierent options of how the system should react when a collision is detected.
1.
A mere visual feedback within the 3D visualization of the GUI, i.e. all parts of the virtual human that collide with the environment are shown in red. No actions are carried out to solve the collision.
2. The playback is automatically paused and the aected body parts are highlighted in order to perform the following steps: After this period the playback continues. The countdown stops when the user moves the puppet and then starts anew. Alternatively, the user presses Play to continue.
3. Based on inverse kinematics an algorithm solves the collision by moving the virtual human model. The resulting motion is then transferred onto the puppet.
Functions of the Application Programming Interface
Beside the use of the puppet as standalone system, it is also possible to control it via the remote API. Hence the user can utilize the puppet within other factory planning software. The functions exposed by the API contain all features that are implemented in the framework. The necessary data are transmitted via network communication.
Command Interface
Using the command interface the user can congure the puppet, remotely load geometries and motions, start, pause or stop the motion playback. The following commands are transmitted as ASCII strings via TCP:
LOAD load environment geometry and motion data le CALI calibrate the specied degree of freedom PLAY starts the playback of the motion sequence STOP stops the playback of the motion sequence STEP jump to a given frame in the motion sequence SETJ enables or disables the specied joint SETP set the value of a parameter (collision method, frame rate, etc.)
RSET delete loaded elements
Pose Sequence Interface
The motion sequence is stored within a datagram coded in ASCII format for each frame, that contains several values. The datagram is structured in lines carrying data of a specic type and starting with an identier, as listed in Tab. 2.
identier description fr number of the current frame ts timestamp within the replayed motion rp global position of the root jo orientation of a joint The identier fr, followed by an integer, is always the rst line of the datagram and carries the frame number. After that, an optional line states the time stamp of the frame, indicated by ts followed by a oat value. The identier rp allows the specication of the global position of the virtual human within the virtual environment. This is dened by the three oating point values [x y z]. The orientation of each joint of the puppet is identied by jo. The rst number contains the number of joints. The orientation data of each joint shows up in three consecutive blocks: [id] , the orientation in euler angles [α β γ] and a rotation matrix
The interface loads the information into the puppet device. When the user manipulates the puppet in order to modify the sequence, the interface reads back the changed values of each servomotor and sends the joint orientations via UDP to the planning software. This can be done in a preselected frequency.
USE CASES
The following section gives an overview of typical use cases for our system. As the motion database cannot contain all possible movements, it is expectable that the user has to modify the existing motions for his specic purpose.
Modication of Motion Sequences
Whenever the user wants to modify an animation, e.g. due to changes of the factory layout, he can start the playback within the software and the puppet begins to perform the motion sequence in a specied speed. In this way, the puppet is already positioned and oriented in the correct posture, when the user decides to begin the modication at the desired frame of the sequence. Such a motion sequence can either be selected from the database, imported from an external source, or be generated by the user in a previous session.
One example is a walking sequence that shall be expanded by the digital human picking up an object, e.g. a hammer lying on a table, without stopping its walk (see Fig. 6 ). The grabbing motions from the database begin and end with a standing position of the human model, thus they are inappropriate for this purpose. Figure 6 : Modication of the motion sequence in order to grab a hammer.
To solve this issue a looped walking sequence can be modied using the puppet. Therefore, when the virtual human is nearby the object, the user presses the interaction button on the puppet's upper body and on the corresponding arm. As these limb groups are now free for modication, the user can position them in order to create a lean sideward position. After that he presses the buttons again and the normal motion of these body parts continues.
Generation of Walking Sequences
Although our electromechanical puppet is designed to allow an easy manipulation of virtual human motion, it might be necessary to build a new motion sequence from the ground up.
Computer-Aided Design & Applications, 16(6), 2019, 1070-1083 Within a digital factory it might be necessary that the digital human bypasses an obstacle. The database does not cover this sort of motion as it is highly complex in terms of e.g. the curve radius and depends on the whole factory layout.
A simple solution is to select one of the prefabricated walking motions from the database and adjust it. The software automatically loops the single steps and transfers the motion onto both the virtual human and the puppet. During the playback the user is now able to simply turn the puppet on its stand in order to steer the virtual human around the obstacle. An example of the generation of a walk path is shown in Fig. 7 . 
Modication of Walking Sequences
In order to not always have to create a walking sequence anew, the user can load such a complete sequence into the database. Due to changing factory layouts, it might be necessary to modify the orientation of the walk path. This can be done using the steering method described in the second use case (section 5.2). However, due to the xed length of the loaded sequence, the virtual human will not be able to reach a desired destination. The easiest solution is to ll up the sequence with copied frames. The user selects start and end frame of the existing sequence, e.g. a single walk step and is able to insert these frames at the end of the current walk path. The transitions will be connected using a simple motion blending method to achieve a natural movement. This method is illustrated in Fig. 8 . 
CONCLUSIONS
In this paper we presented an innovative electromechanical input device in the form of a humanlike puppet. In combination with the simulation software we were able to build a new system that addresses the needs of motion modication in advanced process planning.
We introduced a device that is capable of performing existing motion data in a smooth and realistic manner, and letting the user conduct manual adjustments of a motion sequence during a desired timespan. These fundamental distinctions from other humanlike devices constitute our main technical innovation. Especially the modication of motions using our puppet is faster and more accurate than via mouse and keyboard. The intuitive handling of the puppet enables the manipulation of animations even by untrained users without prior knowledge and experience in animation editing. The motion performing puppet is giving them a fast visual and haptic feedback of their changes, which are mapped onto a virtual human model in realtime. Furthermore, the puppet's anthropometric design follows the principles of human factors in engineering. Factory planners benet from our solution as it reduces the eort of designing and modernizing facilities. These aspects and the humanlike appearance of our device ensure a high user acceptance. With its low expenditure of time and money, compared to other solutions, our system is applicable even to small and mediumsized enterprises. The pose sequence interface also provides the ability to integrate the puppet into other software systems. In the context of digital factories and virtual prototyping using our puppet in an ergonomic simulation is easily conceivable.
The next step in enhancing this system is to evaluate the puppet regarding its robustness and accuracy. In addition, we are going to extend the integrated motion database. As part of this extension, we plan to development methods for using our electromechanical input device as a tool to perform queries for motion data.
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